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Message from the Chair
Since our last Newsletter your Committee has contin- I’ve noticed that at Committee meetings membership
ued to work hard planning and organising our pro- news now tends to be of the birth of grandchildren,
gramme for this year and here we are about to stage and even great-grandchildren! It’s therefore been a
another production. As I write this, it’s just four great pleasure to welcome new, younger members to
weeks before the curtain goes up on the first night of the Society for ‘Acorn Antiques’. This influx of new
‘Acorn Antiques’.
‘blood’, together with a re-injection from older friends,
Thanks to the multi-tasking of members, our one-act has helped to make the show such a joy to rehearse.
plays and supper evenings in February again proved a The sad death of Victoria Wood has made us detersuccess, both from the perspective of our audiences mined to create a Stagers’ production for audiences
and also our bank balance. The inclusion of mono- to remember with pleasure, as a tribute to her.
logues added to the entertainment and the ‘Fish & Finally ….an exciting announcement! For our Spring
Chips’ and Nepalese food suppers were appreciated. Musical in 2017 we are staging “Dirty Rotten ScounIt’s good to work with local businesses in this way and drels”, written by David Yazbek and Jeffrey Lane. I
we’re always grateful for their support when it comes was privileged to see Robert Lindsay performing in it
to publicising our shows, running a box office, or in the West End. Even without him, it would have
taking out adverts in our programmes.
been a very entertaining show! It has only recently
You’ve received more messages from me than I would been released for the amateur theatre and we are
have wished over the last few months, as each held delighted that Laura Musco will be directing it for us.
sad news. We all miss Angie Hilder, who was so much
a part of our Stagers ‘family’, and later in this newslet- Keep watching our website for details of presentation
ter Peter Budd has included the tributes to her and evenings and auditions for November’s ‘Ghost Writalso to Valerie Harding. It’s encouraging that we still er’, next year’s ‘One Acts’, and ‘Dirty Rotten Scounhear about people like Valerie, who were involved drels’.
with Stagers some time ago as I trust this means that With my good wishes to you all,
their membership was a significant part of their lives.
Jennifer
I’d like to thank Peter for resurrecting our regular
Jennifer Charters.
Newsletters and hope you find them interesting.

email: jennifer996@btinernt.com

Inter-Society Quiz
On 26th February seven Stagers' members assembled
at the United Reform Church in Farnham where Farnham Operatic were organising the Inter Society Quiz.
The team comprised Melanie Tyrrell, Richard White,
Abi White, Jo White, Heather Legat, and Tony Legat;
the seventh member was Shirley Jelliss who had come
along to spectate and support. The other teams were
Farnham Operatic, Midhurst Players, Haslemere Thespians and Haslemere Players.

The rounds were many and various and certainly challenged all the teams. Our team was probably at a
disadvantage being made up of five sharp brains and
me, but we managed to do quite well and finished
third overall. The winners were Midhurst Players.
FAOS's catering department, under the leadership of
our own Alexandra Yates, provided us with a splendid
chilli and I must thank FAOS for organising an entertaining evening.
Tony Legat
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2016 Spring Musical - “Acorn Antiques”
Directing ‘Acorn Antiques’ is proving to be a challenging, Wood’s sad and premature
but very enjoyable, experience. On reflection directing death is likely to focus peo‘The 39 Steps’ in 2014 was more straightforward, al- ple’s attention on coming to
though the production itself was inherently more com- see this popular show. The
plex and required a considerable greater amount of cast and production team are
staging innovation than Victoria Wood’s quirky musical all saddened by her passing
compilation. The absence of singing and dancing in the and the Society will be dedistage adaptation of John Buchan’s novel left a clear run cating each performance to
to interpret the plot and deliver the script.
her memory and feel this will
However, I have been blessed again with top notch sup- be a fitting tribute.
involved
with
port from Rob Miller as MD and Mandy as choreogra- Everyone
pher and a very talented full cast. Yes indeed, we have a ‘Acorn Antiques’ is greatly
Victoria Wood
full cast, displaying great enthusiasm matched only by looking forward to staging a
their enjoyment. Victoria Wood’s music is infectious and very funny show packed with high energy singing and
coupled with her well-known brand of irreverent hu- dancing sure to delight the discerning punters in the
mour provides a recipe for entertainment sure to please. audiences!
I understand that tickets for this show are selling well,
Andy Boughton (Director)
even before the general box office has opened! Victoria

Pictures by
Peter Sillick
Courtesy of
Annie at
Hill & Co. (Home)
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 A Scoop for the 2017 Spring Musical 
We are pleased to announce that our 2017
Spring musical will be ‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’.
Book by Jeffrey Lane. Music and Lyrics by David
Yazbek.
Laura Musco is welcomed back as Director and
we are currently considering who to select as
Musical Director.
Based on the popular 1988 film, ‘Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels’ centres on two con men living on
the French Riviera. The first is the suave and
sophisticated Lawrence Jameson, who makes his
lavish living by talking rich ladies out of their
money. The other,
a smalltime crook
named
Freddy
Benson,
more
humbly swindles
women by waking
their compassion
with
fabricated
stories about his
grandmother’s
failing health. After meeting on a train, they unsuccessfully attempt to work together only to find that this
small French town isn’t big enough for the two
of them. They agree on a settlement: the first
one to extract $50,000 from a young female
target, heiress Christine Colgate, wins and the
other must leave town. A hilarious battle of cons
ensues, that will keep audiences laughing, humming and guessing to the end.
The musical premiered in San Diego, California
on September 22, 2004, before moving to Broadway in January, 2005 and officially opening in
March and closing in September, 2006. It then
went on an International tour in Tokyo, Mexico
City, Stuttgart, Seoul, Oslo to mention but a few.
Rotten Scoundrels opened in Sydney, Australia,
October 24, 2013 with an all-Australian cast.
The original UK production, beginning with previews, was at the Savoy Theatre, London, on
March 10, 2014, with the official opening night
on April 2, 2014. The original cast included Robert Lindsay as Lawrence, Rufus Hound as Freddy,
Katherine Kingsley as Christine and Samantha

Bond as Muriel. The show closed on March 7,
2015 and then enjoyed a UK tour.
Laura says:“As I’m sure you’re aware Grayshott Stagers are
not shy of producing some unusual, or little tried
shows, for amateurs when selecting musicals.
When the musical sub-committee was considering the options for 2017 the licence for this show
had just been released (January 2016) to amateurs, so we think ourselves very lucky to be one
of the first, if not the first, to be producing this
show in our area.
Do come along to
the Presentation
Evening to find
out more of what
it’s about, what
cast we need and
who else might be
involved.”

The Main Characters are:
Lawrence Jameson, Freddy Benson, Christine
Colgate, Muriel Eubanks, Inspector Andre
Thibault and Jolene Oakes.
There are plenty of opportunities for ensemble
cast of anything from 11 to 20 members.
Please book the following dates in your diary:

Presentation: 23rd November 2016 in
The Studio at 7.45pm
Audition Rehearsals: 25th & 30th November 2016 in the Common Room at
7.45pm
Auditions: Saturday 3rd December 2016
in The Studio at 2.30pm
Performances: 24th to 27th May 2017
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Angie Hilder - Some thoughts from The Grayshott Stagers
It seems unbelievable that Angie Hilder
is no longer with us. She died peacefully
at home on Sunday 14th February. I
know that since then John and the rest
of her family have received many tributes to her and messages of condolence. As Chair of The Grayshott Stagers
I have received some thoughts and
memories to include in the following
obituary, which I share with the membership and friends.
Angie first appeared on stage with the
society nearly 49 years ago, when she
was in the April 1967 production of the
musical ‘The Maid of the Mountains’.
Her first play with us, ‘Fools Rush In’,
followed in November 1968.

meetings were well planned and we were
always given the agenda in advance, giving us plenty of time to consider what
we'd read, and make notes on. Thank you,
Angie, I counted you as one of my Stager
friends, and I shall miss you. Shirley x”
A true friend, Angie will be missed by so
many of us.
Peter Marsh writes…… “Teresa and Angie
were firm friends and supported each other magnificently. They both knew they
had major battles to face but managed to
keep cheerful despite their worsening con-

As we all know, Angie’s talents were not
only apparent in her own appearances
on stage. She was the consummate provider of ‘props.’, always meticulous in
her research and preparation.
An excellent organiser, she convened
our Play Reading Sub-Committee for
many years.
Shirley continues…… “I recall many enjoyable afternoons with Angie and others on that committee, when we met to
discuss possible future productions, and
were spoiled with delicious cake and
biscuits, served with tea and coffee. The

A supremely loyal and hard-working
member of The Grayshott Stagers, Angie cannot be replaced.
Mike & Diane Clarke, now living in
Eastbourne, sent the following:

A gifted and generous actress to be
on stage with, she has delighted audiences with many roles since then.
Shirley Jelliss notes: ….. “looking
back through my files, I realise that
Angie and I worked together many
times over the years since I first
joined the Society in 1982. She took
part in a number of plays in which I
was involved and I cast her in three
that I was to direct. I believe that the
first was in 1992, when she took the
part of Ginnie, in 'Outside Edge'. Then
in 2006 playing Letty in 'The Day After
the Fair', and again in 2008 when I cast
her as Vera, in the female version of
'The Odd Couple'. A good actress, always reliable, conscientious, and with
good stage presence, Angie responded
so well to direction, making a totally
believable person out of whatever character she was playing - thus, so far as I
was concerned, helping to make my job
as Director an easy one.”

had a huge amount of coffee-stops and
lots of sneaky cakes. At the end of the
day we would spend time collecting all
our finds and putting them in one bag
and saying to the hubbies at home, “Oh
did not get much really”! And then
charging out of the room with our ‘finds’
hidden!!!! Talking about gardening
gave Angie such a peaceful excitement
and she did often say how intensely at
peace she was in her much loved garden. I shall miss our outings my friend!”

Although Angie was predominantly a
Stager, she also acted a number of
times with The Thespians in the
1990s and I would like to pay tribute
in particular to her excellent performances in "The Waltz of the Toreadors"
(Jean Anouilh) and "Present Laughter" (Noel Coward), in both of which
she shone. She was a very nice actress to play opposite and I have
many happy memories of both those
productions - not least because of her.
Angie & John in ‘Rumours’ November 2000

dition. Angie would visit Teresa and they
would talk for an hour or two often without reference to cancer or MND. I hope
they are both together again now and are
still talking!; or planning a stage play!
My condolences, best wishes, love and
thanks to John and his family.”
From Andrew Meehan…… “How very
very sad. Friends, business partners, fellow thespians but most of all just a really
lovely lady who will be sadly missed by all
who knew her. A bright light in a lovely
family.”

Peter Jones wrote:
I first met Angie and John during the
Stagers production of "The Quaker Girl"
in 1968 (where have the years gone?).
Angie played Toinette and John was a
member of the backstage team.
Years later, Angie played my granddaughter in the Stagers "Guys and
Dolls". As we were actually a similar age,
it caused us quite a lot of amusement!
Rest in Peace - and thank you for some
very happy Stagers times.
Pamela Depledge: So tragic, such a talented person.

Brezetta shares these memories….. “I Gloria Simpson emailed:
met Angie in our wonderful world of am “Every time I met Angie she was always
dram! Then working and acting together lovely in her own right. A Very Beautiful
got to know each other gradually. We Lady.”
then started to meet up outside the am
dram world and I shall always treasure Tony and Julia Harris, in East Yorkshire
some wonderful memories of our ‘shop- and both still very much involved in
ping’ outings! We had wonderful days amateur theatre (Tony is even the
popping in and out of all sorts of shops NODA rep. there!) sent their condolencnosing around for interesting finds. We es and added: (continued page 5)
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“Julia and I miss our times at Grayshott
and feel fortunate to have worked with
such a vibrant group of people.
As on all such sad occasions, it is often a
time when we often catch up with family and friends and it’s good to hear from
people whom we’ve enjoyed working
with in the past - so thank you to those
now some distance away who keep in
touch.”

Andrew Boughton sums up the thoughts John asked me to circulate the following
of our society so well…... “Angie was an message:
exemplary member of the Stagers. She
worked tirelessly, on stage and off, to “Please pass on to the membership the
enable the Society to achieve the very thanks from all my family for the lovely
highest standards in many productions. messages of support, and to those who
Her legacy is she brought enjoyment to so were able to make it to the service. It
many people over many years and she was tremendously comforting and
deservedly received much admiration and heartwarming for all of us.”
thanks. Angie will be greatly missed; a
Jennifer
true Stager in every respect.”

Ghost Writer - November 2016
The November play this year is
‘Ghost Writer’ by David Tristram and variously described
as a ‘haunting comedy’ and
‘mystery/thriller’.
Edward is a promising young
playwright and husband of the
talented but tempestuous actress Ruby. Tragically, Ruby is
found dead in bed: an overdose of naughty pills and booze.
A year later, Edward remains deeply affected
and has moved into the attic room of one of
his oldest actor friends, Alex, who is gay. We
join the story on the first anniversary of the

death of Ruby Pinfold. May
she rest in peace…..
The cast of three men and
three women are: Ruby, Edward, Glenda, Alex, Frances
and Hedley.
The play will be directed by
Paul Bailey with the read
through on Wednesday 6th
July in the Common Room at
7.30pm and auditions on Saturday 16th July in the Main Hall at 2.30pm.
Performance will be on 17th to 19th November 2016 all at 7.30pm.

Valerie Harding
Mary Coyte contacted me last week with "Red Shadow" in our production in 1973,
the following message:
and returned to direct ‘A Waltz Dream'
for us the following year.)”
"I have been asked, by her son Curtis Dabek,
to let the Stagers know that past member
Stephen Penny found a picture of his faValerie Harding has passed away aged 92.
ther, Barry, and Valerie’s husband John in
I remember that Valerie and her husband,
‘A Waltz Dream' and Peter Budd has
John, were very active members in the late
found a reference to John Harding first
1960/70's before moving to Suffolk.
appearing with Stagers in 1965.
As well as appearing on stage, Valerie
I sent condolences on behalf of the Stagassisted my mum, Susanne, in costuming
ers to Curtis and other members of
many shows during that period.
Valerie's family and also to her friends.
(As a professional Opera singer Curtis had
already appeared with John Hanson in
Jennifer
’Desert Song” when he agreed to play
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Diary of Events
Date

Event

Venue

Time

Wednesday to Saturday
25th to 28th May

Performances of
“Acorn Antiques”

Grayshott
Village Hall

7.30pm

Thursday to Saturday

Haslemere Thespians’ performances of
'A Streetcar Named Desire’

Haslemere Hall

See Thespians’
Website

Haslemere Players' presentation of
Show Stoppers - Memories of the Movies Part 3

Haslemere Hall

See Players’
Web Site

2016

26th to 28th May
Friday & Saturday
10th & 11th June
Wednesday

6th

July

Common Room
Grayshott
Village Hall
Main Hall
Grayshott
Village Hall

Read through of ‘Ghost Writer’

7.30pm

Saturday 16th July

Auditions for ‘Ghost Writer’

Friday & Saturday

Haslemere Thespians’ Performance of
'And Then There Were None’

Haslmere Hall

See Thespians’
Web Site

Haslemere Players performances of
'Singin’ in the Rain’

Haslemere Hall

See Players’
Web Site

Performances of ‘Ghost Writer’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

7th

&

8th

October

Tuesday to Saturday
26th to 29th October
Thursday to Saturday
17th to 19th November

2.30pm

Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall
Common Room
Grayshott Village
Hall
Studio
Grayshott Village
Hall

7.45pm

FAOS Performances of
'The Beggar’s Opera’

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Web Site

February One Act Plays

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

Performances of ‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7:30pm

June
(Dates to be advised)

FAOS performances of
'9 to 5’

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Web Site

Thursday to Saturday
16th to 18th November

Performances of
'Quartet’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

Wednesday
23rd November
Friday & Wednesday
25th & 30th November
Saturday 3rd December

Presentation of ‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’

Audition Rehearsals for ‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’

Auditions for ‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’

7.30pm

2.30pm

2017
Tuesday to Saturday
24th to 28th January
Friday & Saturday
17th & 18th February
Wednesday to Saturday
24th to 27th May

Newsletter compiled & edited by Peter Budd
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February One Acts - Budget Report

Keep abreast of the latest news at
www.grayshottstagers.co.uk
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